**First Year**

**FALL SEMESTER** | **SPRING SEMESTER**
--- | ---
* UGS 302 or UGS 303 | * RHE 306
* Natural Science – Part I | * Natural Science – Part I
* Math QR Quantitative Reasoning flag | * GOV 310L
* Social Science | * Visual & Performing Arts
* US History | * US History

15 | 15

**Second Year**

**FALL SEMESTER** | **SPRING SEMESTER**
--- | ---
** Foreign Language (FL) 506 | ** FL 507
* Natural Science – Part II | ** Social Science
* E 316K, L, M, N, or P | ** Cultural Expression, Human Experience & Thought
HIS European History | HIS Lat. Am, Asia, Africa, Mid East History

14 | 17

**Third Year**

**FALL SEMESTER** | **SPRING SEMESTER**
--- | ---
** FL 312K | ** FL 312L
HIS European (UD) GC Global Cultures flag | HIS (UD)
HIS (UD) | HIS Lat. Am, Asia, Africa, Mid East (UD)
Minor | Minor
Elective | ** Natural Science

(6 UD) 15 | (6 UD) 15

**Fourth Year**

**FALL SEMESTER** | **SPRING SEMESTER**
--- | ---
HIS 350L or 350R 1 WR flag (UD) | HIS (UD)
Minor (UD) | Minor (UD)
** Natural Science | Elective (UD) CD Cultural Diversity in US flag
Elective (UD) | Elective (UD)
Elective (UD) | Elective

(12 UD) 15 | (12 UD) 14

**University Core Requirement**

**Liberal Arts Requirement**

1WR: Writing Flag – 2 required, 1 UD
2UD: Upper-division – 36 hrs required (15 HIS)
3If UGS is not WR, additional WR required here

**Minimum Total 120 Credit Hours**
Possible tuition rebate if you graduate with only 120-123 attempted hours

**Note:** This plan is intended as a general example. Students should consult with their academic advisor to determine the course of study best suited to their academic goals and interests. Some Core and Liberal Arts requirements may be satisfied by courses taken as part of the major.